MEMORIAL

OF FLORENCE BASCOM

EroaNone Brrss Kwopr, Neu Haaen, Connecticut.
When I think of a long line of revered New England scholars, there
comes uppermost in my mind the cultured and upright, albeit slightly
austere, personality of Dr. John Bascom, one time President of the University of Wisconsin.
In his early days at Williams College, Massachusetts, there was born
to Professor Bascom and his wife, Emma Curtis, on July l4u 1862, a
daughter Florence,who was destined to become the pioneer woman geologist on the North American continent. This daughter was indeed destined to be the pioneer in many things. She began her long and distinguished career by being the first woman to receive the degreeof doctor of
philosophy from The Johns Hopkins University. To Miss Bascom's students her early years were little known, but the strong influence of her
father was always manifest in her frequent allusions to him. The ethics
and ideology of the quiet but forceful exponent of philosophy in the halls
of Wisconsin University and of Williams College was clearly also her approach to the problems of life.
During her father's regime at the University of Wisconsin Flolgn6s
Bascom graduated there in 1882 with the degreesof A.B. and B.L. Her
tendencies toward a scientific career were becoming evident when she
acquired the B.S. in 1884and the A.M. in 1887.As her uncompromising
and rigid adherence to high moral standards and her ethical integrity
were clearly inculcated by the strong character of her father, so were her
scientific training and viewpoint obviously the results of the strong and
inspiring influence of her great teacher Van Hise who, in her early years,
was one of the master minds of American geology.
Her love of the budding scienceof petrology had already asserted itself and from Wisconsin she went to The Johns Hopkins University to
carry on her advanced research under the father of American petrography, GeorgeHuntington Williams, whose brilliant work on the intrusive
and volcanic rocks of Maryland has stood the test of time, undimmed
and unimpaired. Undeterred by the fact that in those days a field training in geology was not considered part of a ladylike curriculum, Miss
Bascom made numerous trips with Professor Williams into the fascinating and complicated terrane underlain by the Precambrian basement
rocks of Pennsylvania and Maryland, and when he handed over to her
investigation the well-nigh unrecognizable, ancient volcanic flows of
South Mountain she turned out, in 1893,a brilliant doctoral dissertation,
which placed her at once among the foremost of American petrographers.
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Upon completion of her work at The Johns Hopkins she became instructor for two years at Ohio State University. In 1895 when President
M. Carey Thomas, with her peculiar flair for recognizing young and
budding genius, was scouring the United States for promising young
instructors, later to become Presidents of the United States, National
Academicians, and occupants of honored chairs in the foremost institutions of learning in this country, she prevailed upon the young Florence
Bascom to come to Bryn Mawr College to establish a Department of
Geology for women,-a somewhat bold experiment, as the feminine skirt
still trailed the ground and only the women cyclists were blazing the way
in the eastern United States to an outdoor Iife for women.
The successof Miss Bascom's efiorts at Bryn Mawr is shown by the
nuinber of her students who later attained prominent positions in University teaching, in State and Federal Surveys, and during World War II
in confidential work of avowed military importance in the Military Geology Unit of the United States Geological Survey.
In 1896 Miss Bascom again broke tradition by becoming the first
woman assistant on the United States Geological Survey. The field of
operation assignedto her by the Survey was the study of the crystalline
schists in an area of one square degree, embracing the eastern part of
Pennsylvania and Maryland, and a small area in northwestern DeIaware. To this was added the crystalline schists in the area of the Trenton
folio in New Jersey. Thus for many years she combined with her teaching
program, active and energetic field and laboratory work for the Survey,
resulting in a seriesof comprehensive reports comprised in geologicfolios
and bulletins of the United States GeologicalSurvey.
In 1907 her dominant interest in petrography and mineralogy led her
to spend a leave from Bryn Mawr studying advanced crystallography in
the laboratory of Victor Goldschmidt at Heidelberg,-a year delightful
to her in its opportunity for undisturbed research. Ilowever the broad
scope of her teaching program effectually saved her from any possible
temptation to overspecialistic research and those students who were
fortunate enough to enjoy her elementary course in physical geology wiII
testify to her breadth of interpretation of the earth sciences.
Geomorphology was to her a fascinating subject and particularly in
later years she contributed much valuable material to the somewhat
heated controversy as to the origin of the Eastern Appalachian erosion
surfaces.Her writing was always exceptionally vigorous and incisive. She
had little patience with pedantic phrases either in conversation, in oratory, or in writing, and her own conversation was forceful and clear cut,
even at times somewhat caustic. An untiring, if at times tired, and conscientiousworker, she belongedto a rapidly vanishing time when a young
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field geologist on an assignment for the United States Geological Survey
was expectedto be in the field by sevenin the morning, not to return under ordinary circumstances until six o'clock at night, subsequently to
devote the evening to drafting and map work. Well do I remember the
vigorous negation when, as a youngster covering the Reading Hills on
foot to map the igneous geology, I suggested to Miss Bascom that by
starting in the morning as late as half past sevenI and my corvorkercould
get a substantial breakfast in our hotel at seveno'clock instead of picking
up a poor snack in an overnight hash-houseat six thirty! Thatrvas not the
way that field geology was handled, and I have many times since been
grateful for the vigor of my early training that took long hours as a matter of course.
In 1932 Miss Bascom retired from her professorialposition at Bryn
Mawr and moved to Washington,D. C. where she spent severalyears in
the preparation of final Survey reports. In 1924 she was elected to the
Councii of the Geological Society of America, the only woman who has
ever sat upon this governing board. In 1930 she was further honored by
being elected Vice President of that organization. In the late thirties
failing health compelled her to remain all year in Williamstown, Massachusets,closeto her beloved summer home on l{oosac Mountain, which
had been for many years a haven of refuge to her as well as to her much
Ioved animal companions, her horses and her collie dog.
Her life passedout in Williamstown on June 18, 1945,leaving to her
colleagues, her students, and her friends the inspiring memory of a
scholarly and brilliant mind combined with a forceful and vigorous personality.
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